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The Daily Guardian 
"Twenty years serving the students of Wright State University" 
Number 16, Volume XXI T. . — T h u r s d a y , October 4 1984 
Crowd cheers Ferraro into Dayton 
Budget Board granted a loan of $420 
to Beta Theta Pi Fraternity at it s 
meeting yesterday. Chris Eppers, Beta 
Theta Pi president, requested the loan 
for October Daze to back a check in 
case of inclement weather. 
David Moorman, Beta Theta Pi 
member, said the loan would only be 
used if October Daze had to be post-
poned. Their check to pay for their 
brats and metts would then be floating 
without profits from the Daze to back 
it up. 
Joanne Risacher, advisor to Budget 
Board, asked for help on Campus Talk 
and Tour Day scheduled for Saturday, 
October 28. 
Elsewhere 
Compiled from UPI wire copy 
COLUMBUS-Ohio Stale University President 
Edward Jennings has ordered a review of 
financial arrangements between the OSU 
College of Medicine and faculty doctors. 
Jennings says a faculty team will make the 
review and issue recomnier Jations for possi-
ble changes. The Cleveland Plain Dealer 
reported this week some department chairer s 
used their positions for financial gain. 
DAYTON-A Dayton man who filed a 
S5 trillion federal lawsuit in June against the 
entire white collar staff ol the U.S. government 
has decided to drop the action. 
Gregory Marsh orignally filed the hand-
written suit in U.S. District Court in Dayton 
on June 4. He charged the defendents with 
"degrading and misusing the people of the 
United States." However, today he filed notice 
to dismiss the civil suit, "due to a lack of 
resources and due to insufficient funds and 
knowledge of the legal processes involved. 
President Reagan returned to the White 
House this afternoon, ending a southern 
campaign swing to return to work on prepara-
tions for his firsi debate with Walter Mondale 
on Sunday. 
Mondale. meanwhile, attacked the ad-
ministration record on stemming the tide of 
drugs in the nation. He called for establishment 
of a so-called "Drug Czar" office to 
coordinate anit-drug efforts of several federal 
agencies. 
Mondale also criticized the Reagan ad-
ministration for Tuesday night's Senate vote 
against extending the EPA superfund. "If a 
problem doesn't provide a photo opportuni-
ty...it just won't get the president's attention." 
Mondale said. 
With pressure mounting to keep the govern-
ment in business past midnight, the Senate 
yesterday dropped a foreign aid measure to halt 
US military aid to Pakistan, if that country 
developed us own nuclear weapons 
The Socialist Prime Minister of Greece said 
it is 'now a fact" that the Korean Airlines 747 
downed by a Soviet warplane last year was on 
spying mission for the United States 
my sccond term as vice president, 1 
want to swear to uphold the Constitu-
tion that includes the Equal Rights 
Amendment. 
Ferraro said it's time for people to 
move to the future and be concerned 
about the country, "not later: it's 
now." 
As she thanked the crowd for her 
welcome to Dayton. Ferraro conclud-
ed with a pitch-for voter registration. 
"The time to register new voter, is 
not later—it's now, anybody who is not 
registered. 
"The time to elect Fritz Mondale as 
President and Gerry Ferraro, Vice 
President is not later, but now," she 
concluded.. 
Prior to the candidate's arrival, a 
small confrontat ion between 
Republican and Democratic supporters 
took place, but did not affect Ferraro's 
scheduled arrival. 
Schools reconsider honor systems
(UPI)-School officials and studt "'s 
alike are debating the wisdom ol a 
policy that has been a moral staple of 
some of the country's most prestigious 
and oldest universities-the honor 
code. 
Questions over whether the code is 
an effective deterrant to cheating were 
sparked by a recent cheating scandal 
at the Air Force Academy that 
prompted the military college to sus-
pend its honor code. 
That code requires cadets to report 
any cheating they know about, 
whether they were involved or not. 
The academy acted in the wake of 
its worst cheating scandal in 20 years 
when it became known that there were 
at least 19 instances where morning test 
questions were passed to students tak-
ing an afternoon test. 
Academy officials believed more 
cadets cheated than the 19 who were 
suspended, and that cadet-run trials 
acquitted some cheaters despite the 
evidence. 
"It was apparent that the entire ap-
plication of the honor code by cadets 
was not functioning properly," one 
school official said. 
Not surprisingly, support for the Air 
Force Academy's kind of code came 
from another service academy-West 
Point. 
"The major feedback we get is that 
all the cadets are pretty satisfied with 
the honor code," said West Point 
Cadet Honor Captain Charles Rogers. 
"A cadet is not automatically 
kicked out if he is caught cheating," 
Rogers said. An extensive review pro-
cess takes into account the judgement 
of other cadets. 
The University of Alabama's Law 
School maintains its honor code with 
what Student Senator Wesley Laird 
said is broad support. 
"A key factor is the fact that we 
have an honor court se'.cacd by peers, 
and tney are the controlling force," 
Laird said. 
Those suspected of violations are 
See page eight 
By KAREN RENEE HUNT 
Associate Writer 
When the crowd of about 300 spec-
tators began to chant, "Gerry! 
Gerry!" there was no doubt that Vice-
Presidential candidate Geraldine Fer-
raro's motorcade had arrived to 
Downtown Dayton's Ramada Inn. 
Ferraro, who is holding a press con-
ference today in Huber Heights, 
delivered a short speech to cheering 
supporters. 
Ferraro verbally attacked President 
Reagan as being the first president 
since Herbert Hoover not to sit down 
with his Soviet counterpart to discuss 
the arms race. 
"Not only do we need a president 
who will stand up to the Soviet Union, 
we need a president who has the 
wisdom to sit down and negotiate 
an arms control agreement," said the 
Democratic Vice-Presidental 
candidate. 
JFcrraro mentioned her scheduled 
visit to a toxic waste dump today, and 
said the U.S. needs a president who 
will "take polluters to court and not 
to lunch." 
She spoke highly of education, us-
ing the topic to disagree with the 
Reagan administration's interest in the 
space program by saying more effort 
should spent to better schools on earth, 
"instead of sending our teachers to 
space." 
Ferraro also spoke on the two hun-
dred billion dollar deficits. ' If taxes 
must be raised and budgets must be 
squeezed, then let's do it fairly." 
She addressed the topic of justice by 
saying, "We want a Supreme Court 
who will stay out of our homes, chur-
ches and our synagogues." 
The crowd cheeked when Ferraro an-
nounced, "I just want you to know 
that when I take my oath of office for 
GERALDINE FERRARO Democratic Vice-Presidential candidate, addressed a cheering crowd 
of supporters last night in front of the Ramada Inn in downtown Dayton 
' Photo by I.ouise Fish 
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Student Senate sponsors their first event 
By T000 TITTLE 
WOBC Correspondent 
Student Senate held their first activi-
ty of the year, and the campus prepares 
for next week's Annual College Fair. 
The 1984 Student Senate launched 
their first activity of the year by-
hosting a Hot Dog Roast for the 
students and faculty alike last 
Thursday in the Student Lounge. 
The Senators served hot dogs, chips, 
and pop during the afternoon event, 
which was free of charge to all WOBC 
students. 
Next week, the annual Western Ohio 
Branch Campus College Fair will be 
held Tuesday, October 9th, 4-10 p.m. 
in the Dwyer Hall Auditorium. 
The College Fair will bring colleges 
from across Ohio and Indiana to the 
campus to meet with prospective 
students. 
This also provides a chance for 
current WOBC students to meet with 
colleges if they plan to continue on 
after their two-year degrees at WOBC. 
Students and parents will have the 
opportunity to meet with college 
representatives, and have a chance to 
discuss thfe students' future plans. 
Students needing further information 
should contact the administration 
office or the Academic Advisor, 
Linda Lochfeld. 
In other news, the Student Senate, 
met Thursday to hold officer elections 
and to continue discussion from the 
previous meeting. 
One item to be finalized is an 
October 14th party, to be held at the 
Lakefront Racquet and Health Club in 
Celina. 
The admission cost will be $2.25 per 
person and will entitle students to use 
all the club's facilities for the entire 
evening. 
Fewer aid dollars may be available 
Budget outlines bleak funds' future 
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS)-
Even without further budget cuts, 
more students could be chasing fewer 
aid dollars during a seond Reagan term 
if the administration achieves the goals 
set out in a recently-released budget 
document. 
While the document, prepared by 
the Office of Management and Budget 
(OMB), predicts no actual cuts in 
THOMAS AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 
Where your business is appreciated. 
hourc: 
7-9 Weekdays 
8-8 Sundays 
3970 Col. Glann Hwy. 
Falrborn, Ohio 
phone: 
426-0070 
429-2882 
Automatic & Standard Transmission Service 
25 Years Experience 
General Repair • All Work Guaranteed 
Emergency road service 
Friday October 5 th 
t-lnii*:r tht: Wuttrr t&w&i / 
PROPER 1.0. REQUIRED TO PURCHASE BEER 
federal aid, it also suggests the ad-
ministration will ask for no aid in-
creases, and forecasts inflations will 
reduce existing programs by as much 
as 30«7o by 1989. 
"The changes are due primarily to 
inflation," said Barry White, OMB 
budget examiner. "We dont't an-
ticipate any policy changes.' 
The document outlines a drop in 
"constant dollars" (1985 dollars 
cheapened by inflation throught 1989) 
spent on.student aid in a projection of 
the 1989 budget. 
Prepared last winter, the document 
doesn't reflect more recent negotia-
tions with Congress that tacked $2 
billion on to the president's proposed 
education budget. White stresses. 
Even with the inevitable com-
promises to come in the budget pro-
cess, the Senate's proposed 1985 
education budget of $8 billion and the 
House $7.7 billion proposal already 
outweigh Reagan's $6.8 billion 
request. 
"This is not to say the administra-
tion has any proposals to make 
changes beyond the 1985 budget," ex-
plained White. 
"We will hold the Pell Grant at the 
'84 schedule, combine Work/Study 
with SEOG (Supplemental Educa-
tional Opportunity Grants) and make 
new NDSLs (National Direct Student 
Loans) only from repayment of old 
loans," he continued. "No new money 
will be available for NDSL." 
Reagan's proposed budget would 
cut $330 million in student aid, or 
913,000 graduate and undergraduate 
awards. 
Congress consistantly has overrid-
den the president's opposiiion to in-
creased education spending, holding 
the proposed cuts to a total loss of 
20% of the 1980 college budget. 
"Fiscal '84 got some substantial in-
creases," said Pat Smith of the 
American Council on Education 
(ACE). "We may get some increases 
again in '85. 
"Reagan didn't ask for them, but 
we may get them any way," Smith 
concluded. 
Volunteer riders needed 
Able-bodied volunteers are needed 
to assist disabled students in Wright 
State's Therapeutic Horseback Riding 
program at the Riding Centre in 
Yellow Springs. 
The sessions take place every 
Tuesday. Oct. 16 - Nov. 20. The 
university provides transportation 
which leaves campus at 1 p.m. and 
returns*at 3:30 p.m. 
Interested parties should contact 
Barb Neyhouse by calling 873-2771, or 
stopping by Room 009 in the PE 
Building. 
Superior 
Lawn Care 
We offer the opportunity to: 
work only 32 hours. 
earr a base rate immediate commission, 
potenitei average 150-250 a week, 
no celling on commission. 
we train. No experience necessary. 
Wt raqdre 0MM who arc , Mtf wttraM and igwataerf la 
For immediate contention contact 
Dennis Cummins 
23*4000 
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DAZE PAST.. October Daze 
By CAN WEBB 
Special Writer 
In August, 197], Robert Reuwer, 
then a member of Student Govern-
ment, was given the task of organiz-
ing student activities. 
"I think the big thing to remember 
on how October Daze got started is to 
remember what Wright State was like 
at the time," Reuwer recalled. "There 
were about 8,000 full-time students, 
and 4,000 part time students. 
WSU was then, as now,"basically a 
commuter campus. No one was really 
involved. The newspaper was small, 
and there was no campus life to speak 
of. There was nothing happening and 
nothing around. 
"There was no P. E. Building, no 
activities, no bus service, no nothing. 
" I came into the Student Govern-
ment organization to develop activities 
for students. Bill O'Dell (then presi-
dent of the student body) and 1 started 
out working on different projects, and 
he idea came up for a three day 
'welcome-back-to-school' party to 
develop school spirit." 
"October Daze" started more by 
accident than anything else, Reuwer 
explained. "We got (he administration 
to agree to a small party around the 
Quad." 
The university administrators asked 
Reuwer'and O'Dell to submit paper-
A DEAR ANO FAMILIAR SCENE for WSU 
will once again appear on the parking lot 
if it rains). 
work, explaining their proposal. 
Reuwer said he worked for almost a 
month trying to write their concept on 
paper. 
"The more we talked about it, the 
more it grew," he explained. "It 
became a kind of fair or circus. 
The very first October Daze had 
carnival-style rides in front of Allyn 
Hall, as well as games and arts and 
c r a f t s a r o u n d the Q u a d . " W e also hail 
all night movies on Friday," Reuwer 
said. 
DAZE present 
October Daze, the event of fall 
quarter, takes place under the water 
tower Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
October Daze is sponsored by Inter-
Club Council (ICC) for students and 
faculty of Wright State University. 
"I t ' s to make money and to give 
people one last chance for a huge 
party," said Dave Moorman, ICC 
Chairer. 
The booths, set up by club members 
of ICC, offer several types of food, 
entertainment, and games. 
Along with the typical hot dogs and 
hamburgers, Dominoes will supply piz-
za and Pizza Turnovers (a facsimile of 
the now gone ponzos) will also be 
available. 
A dunking booth and other games 
of chance will be on hand, and for the 
more mystical people, WWSU will 
sponsor Tarot card readings. 
Special traffic arrangements will be 
in effect all day. Once the main lot is 
full, all traffic will be diverted to lower 
'C ' lot. However, people with univer-
sity parking permits will be allowed on-
to Main Campus all day. 
University departments can request 
parking permits for visitors from 
Parking Services. Requests should be 
made before 5 p.m. today. 
For the thirsty crowd. Hamilton 
Hall Board will sell soda, the Student 
Alumni Association will sell non-
alcoholic beverages and UCB will 
provide over 70 kegs of beer. 
students who have enjoyed the Daze of the past 
beneath the water tower tomorrow (next Friday. 
The problem was getting the 
administration to agree. They were 
thrilled to have more activities for 
WSU students, but the administrators 
were not thrilled with all of Reuwer's 
ideas, he explained. 
"I think the biggest struggle I went 
through was getting the president 
( former WSU President Brage 
Golding) to let us bring in the rides," 
Reuwer stated. "(Brage's) big fear was 
putting deep holesi in the asphalt. 
We guaranteed that any profits com-
ing out of October Daze would go to 
repairing the asphalt." 
Reuwer claims credit for selecting 
the name "Daze." 
• I figured that, in the first few-
weeks of school, (the students) were in 
a D-A-Z-E! (That's why) I thought it 
was a good idea to wait a few weeks 
until people were into the swing of 
things on campus, then hit them with 
a party," he added. 
Ponzo-like treats make 
first Daze appearance 
By NATALIE NEFF 
Special Writer 
For those who miss Ponzo's, a 
similar product will be sold at October 
Daze to take its place. They are called 
Pizza Corzone, stated Debbie Snavey, 
president of the accounting club which 
will be selling them. 
Pizza Corzone is Italian for a cheese-
filled turnover. They're a little smaller 
than the Ponzo's but will only cost 
$1.25. These turnovers are wrapped in 
a sourdough crust. 
All members of the accounting club 
went in search of a Ponzo substitute 
because they knew there would be a 
demand for them. They were sold in 
the past but were no longer available 
since the supplier, Savino's, is no 
longer in business. 
The accounting club finally found 
Pizza Corzone in the Salem Mall at a 
shop called Four's Company. 
There will be three types sold: 
cheese, pepperoni with cheese, and 
mushroom with cheese. They will be 
located on the corner of the food tent, 
next to the beer truck. 
Snavely commented on the Pizza 
Corzone: "I think they taste better 
than Ponzo's." She said the other 
members of the club agreed with her. 
Over S200 worth of prizes 
will be given away tomorrow 
Stop by 
The Daily Guardian booth 
to find out how you can win. 
S5.0G extra 
with this ad 
for your first 
plasma donation. Total $15.00 
READ, RELAX, W A T C H TV! 
HOURS 
Moo Tues Tiuns 8 to 7 
Wert Fri 8 to 5 
165 E. Helena • 224-197*1 Sat 
.mmmm— ' ""P"n exP'^s October 31, 1984. 
£•> plasma alliance 
<SfiLcez atyzLgfits, 
c/ffia. rtmzntx 
• New apartments 
• Deluxe 1 bedroom 
• Air conditioned 
• Seif-cleaning oven 
• Dishwasher 
• Soundproof 
• No-frost refrigerator 
Call 426-4922 or 426-6902 
GRANGE HALL RD. AT KEMP 
COL. GLENN TO GRANGE HALL THEN 1 MILE 
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Red's Milner waits to show his stuff 
By BILL BEGLEY 
Sports Wrrtar 
What ever happened to the " y o u t h 
movement " started by the Cincinnat i 
Reds earlier this season. Has it grown 
" o l d ? " 
Reds' Manager Pete Rose, no spring 
chicken himself, has announced that 
next year's out f ie ld wi l l consist o f 
veterans Cesar Cedeno, Dave Parker, 
and rookie Eric Davis. 
Conspicuously missing f rom the 
designated t r io is the flee' Eddie 
M i lne r , the even fleeter Gary Redus, 
and Texan Duane Walker . 
Mi lner , who has spent the last three 
years playing a steady centerfield for 
the Reds, was the f i rst o f the 
forgotten t r io to react to the omission. 
He stated that he would prefer to be 
traded to another team that would 
o f fer an opportunity for ful l-t ime play, 
rather than sit the bench behind Davis. 
Mi lner started o f f this season hitt ing 
a solid .280 and playing his usual 
steady defense. Then Mi lner 's average 
began to mysteriously dip, he began to 
lose weight, and finally, after ex-
periencing dizziness, M i lner took 
himself out o f the l ine-up to have a 
check-up. 
What was discovered was a fo rm o f 
hepatitas that should o f kept Mi lner 
out o f the l ine-up for the rest o f the 
season. 
Enter the unsuspecting v i l l ian, 
Davis. 
Davis was having an outstanding 
season at A A A Wichita when he came 
up and immediately impressed op-
posing managers and then-Reds' 
Manager Vern Rapp. 
A f te r a br ief re-assignment t o 
Wichi ta, Davis returned, but the fo rm 
that catapulted him into the majors did 
not. Davis struggled and found himself 
watching the Reds f lounder, in much 
the same way he was. 
Enter unsuspecting vi l la in Number 
Two , new Manager Pete Rose. 
A f te r injuries to Walker and Redus, 
Rose inserted Davis into the l ine-up, 
and he responded by raising his batting 
average 40 points f rom the .180's to 
the ,220's. 
A t one stretch Davis hit f ive 
homeruns in four games. His final 
homerun total stands at 10, three more 
MILNER 
than Milner 's total o f seven, in 160 less 
at-bats. Rose had found the stone on 
which he would bui ld the new " B i g 
Red Mach ine . " 
Now , with the resurgance o f Cedeno 
f rom the depths o f the " p l a y me or 
trade m e " blues, Mi lner finds himself 
out in the cold w i th igloo companions 
Walker and Redus. 
Mi lner 's request, possibly fol lowed 
by the same demand f rom Walker and 
Redus, could open the trade door that 
the Reds have been looking for . 
The need for steady starting pitching 
is pr ior i ty Number One in the Reds' 
eyes, and the availabil i ty o f three 
outstanding young outfielders have to 
enhance any chances for a prof i table 
trade. 
But why would the " r e b u i l d i n g " 
Reds dismiss three such young players? 
Why? Because fans don' t come out to 
see a potential winner, they come out 
t o see a winner. 
The Reds" fans are used to the suc-
cess enjoyed in the 1970's, when the 
" B i g Red Mach ine" had the Nat ional 
League in their h ip pocket. They want 
to cheer for their hometown heroes as 
they once did. The price for that could 
be the loss o f three young players that, 
in t ime, could blossom into legitimate 
major league stars. 
It would be unfortunate for the Reds 
to sacrifice three potentially productive 
players for instant success. Even 
though Cedeno has a new att i tude, 
how long can a new att i tude offset the 
effects o f time. 
T rue , in his t ime Cedeno was a 
dominating player, but now in his 30's, 
Cedeno is in the twi l ight o f his career. 
How long before the loss o f three sets 
o f young legs comes back to haunt the 
Reds? 
Soon, the Reds cor ld bid farewell to 
three young players once touted as 
" T h e Future o f the Reds." Though the 
ramif icat ions o f this loss may be long 
in coming, they could be felt. Let's 
hope down the line another t r io o f 
young legs wil l come up to fill the spots 
possiblly vacated by Mi lner. Redus. 
and Walker , but that is un l i ke ly -and 
unfortunate. 
Meanwhi le, Mi lner waits wi th his 
banish-mates, wait ing for a chance to 
showcase his talent, hoping for a 
chance to perform everyday. 
Good luck Eddie. Gary, and Duane. 
You have a chance at long and 
profi table careers. Unfortunately, they 
probablv won' t be in Cincinnat i . 
WOBC LAKERS 
start season 
inauspiciously 
The Lady Lakers are well into their 
season at the Western Ohio Branch 
Campus. 
The Lakers have already played a 
hefty schedule wi th a number o f other 
colleges f rom around the state. The 
ladies are 1-7 in volleyball action for 
the year and wi l l be playing unt i l Nov. 
4. The Lakers wi l l be hosting M iami 
Hami l ton this Saturday at 11:30 p.m. 
in the Ce l j na H i g h S c h o o l 
Gymnasium. 
More on the Lakers and their season 
next week. 
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Acting Irreconcilable' with movie plot 
LONG, O'NEAL, AND BARRYMORE-a family totn by "Irreconcilable Differences. 
By C t MORELLE 
Guardian Reviewer 
Some performances are best rel-
ished on the big screen, even though 
their story context does not seem to 
equal in quality such treatment. Ir-
reconcilable Differences is a film that, 
despite its fine performances, is best 
left until ABC ushers it into your liv-
ing room. 
On the surface. Irreconcilable Dif-
ferences is a situation comedy. While 
it proceeds in this manner it succeeds, 
much to the audience's delight. 
However, when the plot too quick-
ly and too seriously becomes a state-
ment of child neglect (indicating that 
one can be too serious about child 
neglect), the change is so abrupt that 
instead of being bittersweet, it appears 
out of context. 
Finding no fault with the solid 
characterizations, and recogizing the 
basically well-intended story line, the 
problem seems to be in the direction. 
More specifically, in the director's 
Editing dogs spaniel's story 
By BARBARA ASTOR BURNETTE 
Associate Writer 
C. FRED'S STOR Y, A Dog's Life, 
by C. Fred Bush. Edited Slightly by 
Barbara Bush. Doubleday & Com-
pany, Inc. 109 pages. $13.95. 
C. Fred Bush is the vice presidential 
golden cocker spaniel who's been with 
the Bush family for ten years. Few 
dogs could boast of meeting so many 
prominent people, let alone write a 
book to tell about it. 
As C. Fred puts it, "You never say, 
'I know so and so.' You always say, 
'So and so knows me.' " 
C. Fred Bush's book includes pic-
tures of the various dignitaries and 
well-known celebrities who know him. 
Of particular interest was his stay in 
China when George was an am-
bassador there. Barbara (or "Bar" as 
C. Fred calls her) adds this note: 
" I n 1952 the Chinese had 
systematically searched out and killed 
all dogs. They were scavengers and 
thieves, roaming the streets in pa ' s, 
sick with rabies. 
So the Chinese, who had loved dogs 
in the 'bad old days,' were taught that 
dogs were dangerous, dirty and a 
bigger threat, they ate food that the 
starving population needed." 
C. Fred encountered lots of 
houseguests while staying in China, 
but his favorite one was Mrs. 
Hamon."He said, ... she left her fur 
coat and hat on her bed and went to 
have a last cup of coffee with George. 
The coat was too big, but the hat was 
just right. I had a nice chew . . . " 
Although the cocker spaniel made 
friends during his stay in China, he not 
only missed his fellow dog friends back 
home, but he felt relieved when he left. 
"I could never tell if the Chinese 
liked me for me alone or as a poten-
tial coat or little dog stew." 
A few more moves back home, and 
C. Fred Bush found himself back in 
Wahington when George became vice 
president. 
"That George just cannot keep a 
job. We have moved six times since I 
came to live with the Bushes," the dog 
complains while describing the vice 
president's house in grand detail. 
If you want a little insight into the 
transient home life of a political 
family, read C. Fred's Story. 
Otherwise, this dog tail is disap-
pointing. 
Barbara Bush would have done 
much better to let C. Fred tell his own 
story; her italicized comments that ap-
pear between the dog'1- dialogue are an 
intrusion and detract from what could 
have been a far better story. 
This book is supposed to be told 
from a dog's point of view, doggone it. 
decision-making process. 
Though Charles Shyers reveals a 
light and honest touch in his direction 
of the actors, his method of transition 
from comedy to drama are too ob-
vious. They lack sincerety with ob-
trusive presentation. 
This is proven in the climatic court 
scene near the end of the film, when 
Kasey (Drew Barrymore) states that 
kids are people too. The film is almost 
completely haulted while this forced 
monologue is recited, conflicting with 
the previous smoothness that worked 
so well. 
Though Shyers' collaboration with 
Nancy Meyers a couple of years back 
resulted in the wonderful comedy, 
Private Benjamin, Irreconcilable Dif-
ferences seems to be less of a joint ef-
fort, or perhaps it is more of one. 
The problem is limited to one type 
of comic/drama transition, as the per-
formances were of th highest caliber. 
Ryan O'Neal, though comically 
familiar, was fresh in his character. 
Shelley Long was versatile and dimen-
sional as Lucy, O'Neal's wife. 
Sam Wanamaker (of the made-for-
TV movie Holocaust) was energetic, 
ar.d developed his character well. 
Sharon Stone, in her debute, was ade-
quate, and Drew Barrymore was Drew 
Barrvmore 
Supreme Court agrees: 
cannot prosecute bootleggers 
WASHINGTON (UPI)-The Supreme 
Court has let stand a lower-court rul-
ing that prevents states from pro-
secuting producers of bootleg records 
and tapes for theft since they are guil-
ty only of taking an intangible: sound. 
The justices refused to disturb a 
lower-court ruling that said bootlegg-
ing music is a violation of copyright 
law, not criminal law, and states can-
not file criminal charges against music 
pirates. 
The issue is of tremendous interest 
to the music industry, which estimates 
that 300 million dollars is spent on 
tapes made by audio pirates who do 
not pay royalities to the record pro-
ducers or artists. 
Flamingos requires frame of mind 
By Alana 0 Koon 
Assistant Editor 
Cheap! Sleazy! Filthy! This is not 
sensationalism, this is Pink Flamingos, 
UCB's feature movie this weekend. 
John Waters produced, directed, 
wrote and filmed this low budget film 
in 1972. The film is not rated, but 
could easily be rated X because of its 
explicit nature. 
The central charactcr i« a lady, of 
sorts, who is reputed to be the 
"filthiest woman alive." She lives 
under the false title Babs Johnson with 
her son. Crackers, daughter Cotton, 
and her Grandmother, who spends 
most of the movie sitting in a playpen 
wearing only a girdle and babbling 
about eggs and the eggman. 
The conflict is supplied by Raymond 
and Connie Marble who think that 
they are far more filthy and they set 
off to prove it. 
They run a baby ring in which they 
keep two girls down in their basemeut 
who arc impregnated by the Marbles' 
servant Channing. The babies which 
result are sold to lesbian couples. 
The story winds through a series of 
sexually explicit dialogue and scenes 
without any real reason except to carry 
on the "Battle of Filth." 
The "chicken scene," for example, 
shows Crackers making love to 
Cookie, with a few chickens thrown in 
for good measure. Other scenes in the 
movie are equally, if not more, 
obscene and should not be discussed 
here. 
Movie-making technique is nonexis-
tent in Pink Flamingos. The acting is 
a theatre instructor's nightmare, the 
narrator makes little sense, and the 
camera angles (please note that it looks 
as though only one camera was used) 
are less than professional. As a mat-
ter of fact, by dropping a few scenes, 
this might have been just another home 
movie. 
But any movie can have sex and"bad 
technique, so what else does Pink 
Flamingos have to offer? How about 
quotes like "Murder relieves tension" 
and "Filth is my life," or other such 
classic dialogue. Or how about a few 
spare murders, a lot of bad taste and, 
well, I won't give the whole thing 
away. 
There actually are one or two fun-
ny moments in Pink Flamingos, but 
you really have to be in the right frame 
of mind. You can see this film Satur-
day and Sunday in 112 Oelman at 
times listed on flyers posted 
throughout the campus. Viewer discre-
tion is advised. 
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Atwood's 'workshop'offers little 
By STEPHEN COOK 
Entertainment Editor 
Nearly every year I attend the writers 
workshop sponsored by Sinclair 
College. I have also been to a few of 
the Visiting Writers sessions Wright 
State has sponsored through the 
English department. 
I was therefore looking forward to 
seeing Margaret Atwood's presenta-
tions last Tuesday. I had read a 
number of short stories by her, and 
had, to say the least, been impressed. 
I wish I could say the same for her 
fiction "workshop." 
Rather than discuss her writing 
techniques, how she developed her 
style, characterization methods, and 
other topics one might consider perti-
nent to a workshop Atwood instead 
threw the form of the session open to 
the desire of the audience. 
Unfortunately, she offered only 
three options to choose from: readings 
of either her short fiction, or a longer 
work, or question-and-answer. 
The audience opted for a reading of 
her short fiction. 
As a writer wishing to learn from 
one with more experience some of the 
finer points of the craft, I found this 
somewhat frustrating. 
A workshop, I have always been led 
to believe, was just that: a session in 
which an authority in a particular field 
of work imparts knowledge to a 
Hancock still sounds same 
By PETE SPRIGGS 
Guardian Reviewer 
Herb e Hancock's new LP, Sound-
System attempts to capitalize on his 
earlier success with "Rockit." In fact, 
the lead single, "Hardrock," is essen-
tially the same composition. 
Bass player/producer Bill Lasweil of, 
Material is back, as is grandmixer D. 
ST. on the turntables. 
The only addition to the "Rockit" 
formula is a blazing electric guitar 
part. This Is a very high energy dance 
tune, but it is nothing new. It sounds 
too similar to "Rockit" to give it any 
further credit. 
The rest of Sound-System is, in a 
word, boring. In general, it's moreac-
coustical and jazz-flavored than Future 
Shock, the LP that spawned 
"Rockit," hut is far below Hancock's 
standards. 
The only item worth mentioning is 
Wayne Shorter's soprano sax on the 
cut "Karabali." Aside from Shorter's 
sax, however, the cut is monotonous. 
Hancock is a very talented artist and 
composer. This record, apparently 
thrown together to capitalize on a new-
found audience, offers no proof of 
that. 
Pick up his 1979 "Best Of" collec-
tion or the Quartet LP (featuring Wyn-
ton Marsalis on trumpet) to hear why 
he Has been a respected jazz artist for 
so many years. If you want to dance, 
dig out "Rockit," but leave Sound-
System in the record bins. 
Submarine House 
Buy One Get One 
429-3721 
Buy Any Submarine (Whole or half) and get a half regular Submarine 
free, or buy any Submarine (whole or half) and take SI.79 off any 
other Submarine (whole or half)- One Coupon per Customer. 
gathered audience. A reading, on the 
other hand, is a session where a par-
ticular author simply reads from their 
works for the pleasure of an audience. 
I understand that Atwood was to 
give a reading of her poetry later that 
evening, and so assumed the afternoon 
session would involve the craft itself. 
The readings were, I thought, typical 
of her work, and well-written. That is 
not what I am criticizing. I felt Atwood 
should have had a structured session 
planned, rather than go with the whim 
of her audience. 
She did, as the session began, 
suggest a book by Lewis Hyde con-
cerning writers as artists, and the world 
they live in, by other than answering 
a handful of questions after the 
readings: this was the only information 
she offered relating directly to writing. 
I hope that in the future if a visiting 
writer session is planned, it is made 
clear whether it is to be a reading or 
a true workshop. 
Radio directors explain 
programming process 
By KRISTEN HUFF 
Features Editor 
WWSU, Wright State's student 
radio station, and Cable 4A, WSU's 
student television station, held their se-
cond guest speaker session yesterday. 
Speaking on radio programming 
were Bill Pugh. WTUE's director, and 
Judy Kelly, WHIO's director. 
A radio programming director is 
responsible for everything on the air; 
Pugh said, as opposed to a television 
programmer who is responsible for 
shows only, and not news. 
Pugh said he decides what music will 
be played on his station by "visiting 
record stores once a week to see what's 
moving." 
Television, particularly the cable 
<hows, help him keep aware of what 
is popular in the country, he ex-
plained. "MTV is valuable, no matter 
how goofy they are," Pugh said. 
"You have to go look and see what 
will be accepted by the market." 
Kelly said WHIO's "adult format," 
consisting of "oldies" and basic 
popular hits, puts more limits on her 
programming choices than some sta-
tion directors experience. 
"We're not a station that will break 
a new record," Kelly said. 
Both stations also rely on trade 
publications to tell them what music is 
being played where. 
Neither Kelly nor Pugh expressed 
much faith in published "ratings" of 
radio audiences. The problem, Pugh 
said, is "those 2,000 people dictate 
what is listened to." 
Both acknowledged, though, that a 
bad ratings' "book" can get a pro-
grammer fired if figures show the sta-
tion's audience is declining. 
" I t 's the only thing r salesman has 
to go out and sell with," Pugh said. 
"Unti l someone comes up with a bet-
ter solution, we all have to live and die 
with the Arbitron Book." 
Pugh also joked that "dealing with 
the jocks can produce gray hair," as 
he brushed imaginary gray temple hair 
with his hands. 
Next week's guest speakers will ap-
pear Wednesday at 2 p.m. in the Up-
per Hearth Lounge. The subject is an-
choring newsbroadcasts. 
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For Sale Services 
MARRIED STUDENT? Affordable cktllhouse available, 
nestled in the pines-choice Belmont Street, 2Vs ear 
garage. Only $39,800. Creative financing possible 
(K-054) Call Joyce Ferrar 885-3116 Realty World-
King Assoc. 299-4732. 
COLLEGE SWEATSHIRTS Harvard. Yale, Princeton. 
Dartmouth, N.Carolina. >USC, Kentucky, UCLA, 
St&uford, Notre Dame, and others. $15.00 each 
postpaid.Many colors. 10 day delivery guaranteed 
Box 317. Brookhaven MS 39601. CODs call 
I-601-835-1085. Russell sweats.S.M.L.XL. 
IS IT TRUE you can buy jeeps for $*» through the U.S. 
Government? Get the facts today! Call 
I-3I2-742-I142 ext. 1792. 
FOR SALE— $1295 1977 Mazda 4 door station >*agon. 
4 cylinder, not a rotary engine. 4 speed. 70,000 miles. 
Great gas mileage, new paint, good tires, clean in-
side and out. Call D.E. Hawes 878-8681 from 1:30 
am to 4:30 pm. 
DO YOU NEEO a lawyer? Fuad Nasrallah, 3rd National 
Building Suite 849. Downtown. No appointment 
necessary. Low student rate*. Call 224-8200. 
RESEARCH PAPERS! 306-page catalog - 15,278 topics! 
Rush $2.00. RESEARCH, 11322 Idaho, -206M, Los 
Angeles, 90025. (213) 477-8226. 
NEED A PAPER TYPED? Call Gene at 878-7459. Word 
processing-term papers, thesis, manuscripts, 
dissertations. Fast, reliable service. Typewriter 
Quality. 
KEEP YOUR summer tan all year long. Packages from 
$49-79. Mention ad and receive $5 off. Call 
254-1402. LEISURE TAN. Eastown Central, Linden 
Ave. 
Personals 
GOODBYE & THANKS to everyone who made being at 
WSU a pleasant experience. Saying goodbye is too 
hard to do in person, sorry. Sayonara. Kaneeda. 
Wanted 
SURVEY PARTICIPANTS - please return questionaires even 
if you answer no to any of the questions. We want 
to know how you feel. Thankyou, Ken. 
PART TIME - Ambitious Student who wants to make 
$100 per week helping me establish my business on 
campus. Call 278-5438 , 3-7 p.m. 
FREE ROOM: and board in private home near campus 
in exchange for providing assistance to disabled 
Wright State student. Must have own transportation. 
Contact Rob Bianco, 426-8263. 
PARKING DECAL A if you can't use yours, I will lease it 
for the rest of the year prefer by Rike or Allyn 
236-9609, Ken. 
WAITRESSES NEEDED at the famous La Casita's 
Mexican Restaurante in Fairborn to work during the 
day. Must be 19 years old. Call 878-7073 for more 
information or fill out an application at 613 W. Main 
St. in Fairborn. 
JACKIE! Jefferson Starship 
next Wednesday. Let's go! 
vill be in Cincinnati 
DAN FROM DUKE: Hey, how are you? We gotta get 
cookin' on Fred's incomplete. Come by.--Robin Jo. 
IF you still want to see me. and you arc into food stuff. 
I'll meet you at the Polish Sausage Booth (Brats are 
too small). October Da/,.-. And remember the Kraut! 
Muffy. 
MICHELE M. No we can't. We'll just have the reception 
at the Pumpkin Hunt. Jon J. 
GET YOUR Polish Sausage at Phi Kappa Tau's booth. 
Octooer Daze (October 5). Ask about the potatoe 
wedges too... 
Men ol Hamilton Hall- Find out how you can be a part 
of Phi Kappa Tau Fraternity, October 3 and 4. 5-7 
pm. in your lobby. 
I you're renewing and enck>M» 
ll renewing mote than one mogoi'ne. pi ease >nd<a'e which lobe' n which 
Enclosed $ , 9JI me Z 
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POSITION AVAILABLE 
ASSISTANT 
NEWS EDITOR 
• Musi have writing experience 
• Editing experience preferred 
but not necessary 
% Must have a 2.5 GPA 
% Must be taking at least 
6 credit hours 
Bring writing samples 
Regular or Work-Study 
Stop by 046 University Center 
and fill out an application 
see Marjorie Knutson 
r 
MAIL COUPON TO: 2573 
CLASSIFIED AD FORM 
Place your classified ad in THE DAILY GUAR-
DIAN. Only one dollar for 25 words or less. 
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sity Center. Ads must be paid in full prior 
to appearing. No refunds on Classified Ads. 
Please Print 
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Dates ad is to run. 
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For Office Use Only 
Recleved by 
Do Not Write 
Date J 
I 
I 
scheduled for Friday 
The Macintosh Computer's 
technical typing capabilities will be 
demonstrated tomorrow from 1-2 p.m. 
in room 226 of the Engineering and 
Mathematics Building. 
Barbara Simpson, educational 
representative of the Microcomputer 
Center, and Richard Mercer, WSU 
department of mathematics and 
Statistics, will answer audience 
q uestions. 
Millett lounge lobby will be the scene 
of tomorrow's lost item sale. 
Students may buy such things as 
gloves, scarves, and jackets from 9 
a.m.-l p.m. Rings, calculators, wat-
ches, and other more expensive items 
will be sold be silent auction, with bid-
ding closing at 12 noon. 
Some items, such as prescription eye 
glasses, will be displayed for identifica-
tion only. 
-AN ENCLOSURE Of CHWSH 
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eooam-fuoF —t 
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ANXIETY 
Closer. 
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Me.' 
YOUR I nomuTY! 
YA'U- excuse 
Me WHILE i 
CRAWL UNPER 
m FLOOR-
BOARPS.. 
YOUR MORTALITY/ 
, THE SANPS IN YOUR 
YOU'RE HOURGLASS' UFE 
WHO? ISN'T FOREVER, 
YA KNOW ' 
SO YOUGOTTDUVE 8EF0RE 
YA pre, SON/ BVTUKE 
eseRYBoweise. YA WASTE 
ALL YOUR m\e / WHY 
JUST LOOK AT THAT JUNK' 
JNCONSTRUCTtve TOYS f 
'TW/STEP SISTER"RiCORPS'. 
STEPHEN KINO NOVELS.' 
COMICBOOKS' YERWASTING 
YOUR UFe.'YZR-SAY, 
WHAT'S THIS 
'BLOOM COUNTY V 
GREAT-. YA MIGHT 
AS WELL JUST FALL 
OVER PEAPRfoHT NOW' 
honor 
I GOT VOL) SOMETHING 
SPECIAL, GARFIELP . 
Continued from page one 
put on tr ial wi th a wide variety o f sanc-
t ions possible. 
O n some campuses an honor code is 
considered an unworkable ideal. 
" I th ink the honor systems do deter 
cheat ing , " said Dav id Edquist , presi-
dent o f the Student Government 
Associat ion o f the Univers i ty o f 
I l l ino is. 
However he added, " I f one student 
saw another cheating, the odds o f one 
tu rn ing in the other are n i l . " 
"Peop le are realizing that we are in 
a compet i t ive environment and, con-
s e q u e n t l y , g e t t i n g g o o d grades 
becomes c r u c i a l , " said Rodney 
Schloser, the student body president at 
the Universi ty o f Texas. 
IT'S TOO LIGHT FOR FOOP. ' 
ANP VOO CAN'T WRAP SLEEP 
IT CAN'T BE 
T H A T , 
SPECIAL / 
J?A\ PA\f€> 
The Wright Stuff 
Njjj 
NflV£ WRLKED J 
DOWN To 'K LOT-
WHVDO r WAIT TO THE VERY 
LAST MINUTE TO GET THINGS 
DOME? 
WHY 001 ALWAYS FEtl SO 
RUSHED? WHY AM I AWAt'S 
RUNNING AROUND IN CIRCLES? 
WHY CAN'T I GET MY HOME 
Wm DONE7 yjkjk 
m PONTI GO OUT AND HAVE A 
FEW DRINKS AND THINK ABOUT 
THIS? 
Pr ints a n d Sl ides 
f rom the s a m e rol l 
Kodak MP film . Eastman Kodak's 
professional motion picture (MP) film now 
adapted tor stilt use in 35mm cameras by 
Seattle FilmWOrks. Enioy micro-line gram 
and rich cotor saturation Shoot in low or 
bnght light trom 200 ASA up to 1200 ASA 
Get the option ol prints or slides, or both 
from the same roll. 
Bf Am£RICAS FfZM 
s 
HEY&HS... TKY^omECF 
THESE RED Fe&EffsS & 
ARE f t>U TOO mCKEV? 
\ j j / v * 
' OH NO Hi 
NOW UJfar PC 
/ Do 7 • 
4 HEW FRIENDS 
PtSASM/CE#, HU)CAU 
/ THANK YOU? 
INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
• RUSH me'«o20-e*posur6 rolls ofyour 
leading KODAK MP film— Kodak 52A ' 
(200 ASA) Enclosed is $2 00 i d like to be 
able to get color prints or slides (or botN 
trom the same roll of this quality tilm 
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